


Beerhouse is committed to being a tasting room for the burgeoning beer industry, 
supporting local micro-breweries and giving them a podium on which to shine.

Since 2013 we have curated a large library of beer which we are very excited to share with you. We are the 
instigators, propagators and curators of the Beer Revolution, and we're inspired to help you navigate 

its exciting landscape.

Please ask your navigator for our global food offering which is handcrafted by real people. 
Enjoy the wonderful world of beer and food-matching with our favourite pairings from 

our "Meet The Brewer" events. 

This is followed by our beer library. A beer tasting 
compass, so you can navigate through various flavour profiles of beer. A tap list with a great variety

 of beers, from light lagers to dark beer and everything in between. 
This is followed by a 99 bottle list divided into taste profiles for ease of navigation.

We're glad you're able to join us in enjoying the world's oldest and greatest beverage. Enjoy the journey.

Please let us know how we are doing and share all praise on Facebook, 
Instagram, Zomato and Google, and please send all constructive criticism to 

fourways@beerhouse.co.za for us to improve on. And remember: Share all pictures using our 
hashtag #atBEERHOUSE to win vouchers for free beer!

STAY TH IRSTY |  STAY CURIOUSSTAY TH IRSTY |  STAY CURIOUS
BEERHOUSECenturion @BEERHOUSECen

#atBEERHOUSE

BEERHOUSE.CO.ZA
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1: 5 skippas
2: soweto gold
3: alpha golden ale 
4: friar’s habit honey weiss
5: alpha ginger cider 
            6: liefmans fruitesse
            

explorer

65r

1: 5 skippas
2: alpha lager
3: soweto gold
4: alpha golden ale
5: cbc amber weiss
6: friar’s habit honey weiss
7: mad giant killer hoP
8: stimela platform edge
9: Frontier karma citra
10: friar’s habbit irish red
11: liefmans fruitesse
12: Hazeldean Milk Stout                             
                                 

170r

1: alpha lager
2: Mad giant killer hop
3: stimela platform edge
4: frontier karma citra
5: brewdog punk ipa 
          6: drifter scallywag 

80r
HOp HEADHOp HEAD

So what beers to have? It’s a tough question when we have 25 taps and 99 bottles of beer. 
 Let us help you get that perfect beer with our three beer tasting trays.  All trays have 120ml- 
sized tasting glasses that allow you to sample a range of styles so that you can find one to fit 
your taste buds and mood.  The Beer O‘Clock is a broad range of 12 beers from light lagers to 
dark ales and everything in between. The Beer Explorer is for those who are just starting their

 journey in Beerland. The Hop Head is for those who have experienced beer and are 
looking to challenge their taste buds.

**Not available during peak service times**

Tasting traysTasting trays

BEER o’CLOCKBEER o’CLOCK

explorer



Soweto Gold
lager

Golden medium-bodied
beer with slightly hoppy
fruitiness, low bitterness
and a light rounded
smooth finish. 

13
45 90

355.2% - namibia
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

zwakala
limpopo lager

Drink enough of this rythmic
lager and the wild side of
Limpopo will start to
take over.

13
45 90

355% - limpopo
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Jack BLack
lager

Has quickly become one of
SA's favourite lagers with a
malty substance that is
sometimes amiss in macro-beer.

12
35 70

255% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Carling
black label

Hey Mable, Black Label!
Zamelek is South Africa's
most-consumed beer.

12
32 64

255.5% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

CBC
AMBER WEISS

One of our most popular
beers. Fruity and aromatic 
banana ester and a slight
hint of clove is noticed in
the finishing.

13

40 80

305% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

friar’s habit
honey weiss

A great balance of fruity
esters, spicy phenols typical
of a weiss with the addition
of subtle honey.

13

38 76

304.5% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

alpha
golden ale

Like the sunrise, this easy-
drinking, approachable
session-beer is the dawn
of a great new day.

10

29 60

204.5% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Agar’s
jozi blonde

A smooth easy-to-drink
beer with fruity notes from
the cascade hops and
light honey malts.

13

45 90

354.5% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Castle lite

SAB's fastest growing brand.
Cold and refreshing if
nothing else. 

alpha lager
10
29 60

204.5% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 LitreTop dog lager at Western
Cape's biggest craft beer
festival in 2016.

12
32 64

254% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

5 Skippas lager

Inspired by everything
South African. Made for the
people by the people.

13
42 84

325% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

BREWDOG 
punk IPA

A modern classic that has
taken IPA to the mainstream.
This beer is what the growing
Brewdog empire was built on.

14
65 130

45 5.6% - Scotland
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Mad Giant
killer hop apa

Expect gentle waves of
light honey, biscuit and
caramel from the special
malts with an explosion of
tropical fruits for fireworks. 

12
37 74

255% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Beers on tapBeers on tap



stimela
platform edge ipa

Its bold hop presence
supported by the malt
backbone, gives it that edge
that hop heads will love.
All aboard the hop train!

13
40 80

30 5.6% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

drifter
scallywag ipa

Make sure you drink quickly,
chances are a scallywag
beside you will sneak a
quick sip.

13
48 96

386% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

urbock

Entising dark malt flavours
in this 7% bock lager gives
it horns. 

12
35 70

257% - namibia
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

FRIAR’S HABIT
IRISH RED

A nitrogen based Irish
red giving a creamy head
with all the dark caramel 
flavours you need!

13
42 84

324.5% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

frontier 
Karma citra ipa

Time for your hoppy ending.
No place here for inhibitions.
Assume your favourite
position and enjoy the ride.

13
48 96

385.3% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

guinness

This iconic stout has an
amazing balance of sweet
and bitter with a remarkable
white head fitting into a
perfect harmony of ingredients.

13
40 80

304.3% - ireland
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Hazeldean
milk stout

Mild roasted grain aroma,
with slight hints of coffee
and chocolate. An impression
of cream-like sweetness
exists with moderately low
fruity, floral and earthy notes.

13
45 90

355% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

liefmans
fruitesse

Intense flavour of five
berries. Like pulling the
front brakes of your
bicycle and going head first into
a berry bush. Served with ice.

14
80 160

454.2% - belgium
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

CBC seasonal

Classic seasonals based
on German brewing
culture. The Oktoberfest and
Harvest lager are very limited
so in between we will bring you
some of their other treats.

paarl
SEASONAL BEERS

Devil’s peak
explorer series

Head brewer JC Steyn has a
new generation of explorer
seasonals up his sleeve
which we bring to you.

cape town



alpha
ginger cider

Apple cider spiced with
ginger root will keep you
coming back for more.

10
35 70

204% - paarl
120ML 250ML

400ML 900 ml

kopparberg
strawberry & lime

Those Vikings really know
how to make cider. This will
pillage your taste buds!

18
65 130

454% - Sweden
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

Dragon 
Ginger beer

Dragon is traditionally
brewed to pack a seriously
GINGER punch. It's slightly
sweet with a definite fermented
flavour. The ginger burn is made
to linger. Served with ice.

12
40 80

304% - cape town
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

Savanna dry

A premium cider made in
South Africa.

12
32 64

256% - South africa
120ML 330ML

500ML 1litre

drifter buchu
gin & tonic

A craft G&T on tap, made
with specialty gin that is
infused with buchu, a local
fynbos known as South Africa's
"miracle herb" and believed by
the Khoisan to be an elixir of youth.

14
55 110

456% - cape town
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

EISH
ALCOhoLIC ICE TEA

When life gives you 
lemons have an Eish Tea.

14
55 110

454% - South africa
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

non beers on tap

DARLING
SLOW BEER 
LageR - South africa

MINI KEGS -  5 litres

450
Chibuku 
1 Litre carton - South africa

umqombothi

35

(traditional african beer)

A truly African brand, based on the
traditional Umqombothi home 
made beers, mainly using malted
sorghum grains. Shake shake.
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Bottom-fermented
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temperatures.



Light & Refreshing

WINDHOEK

Only pure ingredients in 
this refreshing lager.

r25330ml - 4% - NAMIBIA

tafel

A Namibian legend that is
awesomely refreshing.  

r20330ml - 4% - namibia

STella artois

The Belgian lager that
can cause spaghetti stains. 

r35330ml - 5% - belgium

STRIPED HORSE

Stop horsing around
and drink this quality lager. 

r45330ml - 5.5% - paarl

BLACK LABEL

In its traditional ”quart” 
format. The most consumed 
beer in SA.  

R35750ml - 5.5% - South Africa

CASTLe lager

An SA icon and the
cornerstone of many great
sporting events.

r35750ml - 5% - South africa

2m

Sunrises, whale sharks,
prawns and a refreshing lager.

r25330ml - 4.5% - mozambique

Devil’s peak lager

Clean crisp malt character
supported by a mild, spicy
and slightly floral aroma of the
famous noble Hallertauer
Mittelfrüh hops.

r35340ml - 4% - cape town

Heineken

I can hear that “Champions
League” jingle already. 

r25330ml - 5% - johannesburg

Darling slow beer

The original pioneer that
started this craft beer journey
we are all on. 

r55500ml - 4% - darling

#2

Frontier
Like a Boss

A combination of
light tones of Münchner Helles 
and a more hop pronouced
Czech pilsner .

r45440ml - 4.6% - pretoria

#1

#3

#4

#6

CHang

Might induce nostalgic
references to sand between
the toes and ping pong balls.

r45330ml - 5% - thailand

#7

#5 brauhaus 
farmers draught

A blond-coloured lager
enjoyed in the famous beer
halls of Bavaria, in other words
a “Münchner Helles.

r45440ml - 4.2% - magaliesburg

#8

#9

#11

#12

#13

#14

Corona

Mexicans are thirsty,
not fussy. 

r45355ml - 5% - Mexico
#10

birra morretti

This golden lager has an 
almost unchanged lager recipe 
which dates back to 1859.

r35330ml - 4.6% - italy

SOL

I got sunshine on a cloudy
day. The original Mexican
beer first brewed in 1899.
Has typical adjunct lager
qualities and is consumed
for refreshment. 

r30330ml - 4.5% - mexico

#15

#16

Lager
World’s most consumed
 style, originating from
 Southern Germany.  

Light & Refreshing

99 BOTTLES99 BOTTLES



woodstock 
happy pils

A local pilsner bound to
make you happy after work.

r48440ml - 5% - cape town

STRIPED HORSE

How did the zebra get its
stripes? By drinking well-made
pilsner of course.

r45330ml - 5.2% - paarl

HANSA

Hey, careful man, there’s a 
beverage here! Saaz hop and
all that jazz.

r25330ml - 5% - South Africa

warsteiner 
pilsener

Premium German beer from,
you know, Germany...

r40440ml - 5% -germany

#20

#18 #19#17

PILSNER

Flying fish orange

Think fish braai with orange
slices. This is nothing like that.

r25330ml - 4.5% - South Africa

RADLER
A Shandy! German for

 "cyclist" as it was seen
 as a good companion

 to long rides.  

FLYING FISH lemon

Not sure about the fish
part but this is a radler that 
will appeal to the sweet tooth.  

r25330ml - 4.5% - South Africa

#21

#26

r45
leaky tap

Perhaps the beginning of a 
golden era in brewing in the
capital. Keep leaking good
beer, gents.

440ml - 4.8% - pretoria #27

r55

Smack! Republic
bree street belle

Winner of "Best Beer" by a
new brewery 2013 SAB's
Craft Beer Awards.

440ml - 4% - johannesburg

CASTLE LITE LIME
Liberado is a flavoured
Beer with a natural tequila
flavouring complemented by
subtle lemon-lime. 

r30330ml - 6% - South Africa

#22

#23

Liberado
tequila beer

A very refeshing 50/50 
blend between Hazeldean
Premium Pilsner and
their Craft Lemonade. 

r45440ml - 3% - pretoria

#25 hazeldean
radler shandy

One of SA’s favourite thirst
quenchers with lime. 

r25330ml - 4% - South Africa
#24

Malt flavours are 
complex and rich, and 

the bitterness is strong.  

copperlake
english ale

An untypically well-balanced
English Ale with beautiful and
touching hop aromas.

r55440ml - 5% - johannesburg

#28

english aleGOLDEN ALE
A gateway ale for lager 
drinkers. Fruity but light

 with crisp finish. 

A flavourful yet refreshing
 session beer, can be more
 malt balanced but doesnt

 override bitterness.



Erdinger urweisse

The recipe for Urweisse
dates back to the brewery’s
founding days over 120
years ago. A particularly
strong, spicy aroma, a
distinctive yeast flavour
of banana.

500ml - 4.9% - germany
#37

la chouffe

The legendary garden
gnome loves his blondes.

r85330ml - 8% - belgium

La Trappe

Blonde from Holland? 
Naturally. A trappist
beer brewed in a monastery.

r77330ml - 6.5% - holland

lager/ale
 hybrid

Drifter blonde

Subtle fruit and spice
and all things nice.

r40330ml - 5% - cape town

zwakala
naked ale

r45330ml - 5% - limpopo

#32

#29

#31

#33

Two okes blonde

This is all about having an
easy-drinking, crisp and
clear beer, a gateway beer
for future craft beer drinkers.

r45330ml - 5% - cape town
#34

BREWERS &
UNION STEPH

One of the pioneer
breakthrough beers in SA
that set us all on this journey. 

r68500ml - 5% - germany

#35

Brauhaus am damm

Imke makes one of the best
Weiss beers in the country.
Expertly brewed in their
beautiful brewery in
the Magaliesberg.

r45440ml - 4.5% - johannesburg

#36

Mad Giant 
electric light

A real crowd pleaser,.
A hard rocking Weiss that
will have your taste buds 
begging for an encore. 

r55330ml - 4.5% - johannesburg

A hybrid between a lager
and an ale, fermenting the 

lager at warmer temperatures 
with ale yeast.  

Blonde
A moderate-strength golden ale

 that has a subtle fruity-spicy
 Belgian yeast 

complexity.

weiss#30 De poes

A very strong unfiltered
blonde ale with great floral 
and citrus notes. Be careful 
it can give you a De Poes klap. 

A sexy beer-crisp, dry and
very easy-drinking. A popular
choice among beginner 
craft beer drinkers. 

r70330ml - 8% - belgium

CBC Krystal

A clear German wheat
beer that is filtered to
remove yeast.

r55440ml - 5% - paarl
#38 Paulaner

World-famous German
wheat with banana and spice.

r65500ml - 6% - germany
#39

#40

#41

A German wheat beer 
with banana and clove

 flavour & aroma.   

riot! session ale

This is an easy-drinking ale, 
crisp and refreshing like a lager, 
but breweed with ale yeast. 
Hybrid beer-what a time to
be alive!

330ml - 4% - cape town r45

r85



Saison
Saisons are sturdy farmhouse ale
 that was traditionally brewed in

 the winter, to be consumed
 throughout the

 summer months.

PAULANER DUNKEL

Dunkel meaning dark
makes reference to the colour
and flavour the dark
malts impart. 

r75500ml - 5.3% - germany

Darling
bone crusher

Inspired by the much
maligned spotted Hyena,
with a distinctive candied-orange nose. 

r60500ml - 6% - darling

vedett
extra white

Crisp punctuated
with an orange and  lemon-
like zest, rounded with a mildly
bitter taste and dry finish.

r65330ml - 4.7% - belgium

Wit bier
A refreshing, elegant, 

tasty, moderate strength,
 Belgian wheat-

based ale.

dunkel WEISS

#43#42

#50
#51 darling

long claw

A colab brew with Brazilian
Sunset Brewery. A saison as you
know it, dry, fruity and spicey.

r55500ml - 5% - darling

Delirium tremens

Once was crowned the
world's best beer.

r85330ml - 8.5% - belgium

innis & GUNN
RUM finish

Matured over oak heartwood
infused with specially selected
rums, it’s spicy and full-bodied.

r65330ml - 7.4% - scotland

Duvel

It’s not a dove but a devil
of a strong Belgian.

r85330ml - 8.5% - belgium

la trappe tripel

This out-of-the-ordinary
ale still has a light and dry
aftertaste with a touch
of bitter finesse.

r85330ml - 8% - holland
tripel
karmeliet

A world-class beer
from a 1679 recipe.

r75330ml - 8.4% - belgium

COMPLEX & HeavyGOLDEN
STRONG ALE

Strong & sophisticated. 
Lightly hopped with

 fruity aroma.   

A Darker version of a German
 wheat beer, giving a complex 

marriage of dark fruit, 
clove-like spices

 and vanilla.   

Belgian
Tripel

british
STRONG ALE

Bottle conditioned and 
cellared with respectable

 alcohol strength.  

#48
#49

#45

#46

#47

#44
A dark creation that is
 strong and bold with

 dark fruit aroma.  

BELGIAN 
PALE ALE

pauwel KWAK

Full-bodied Belgian ale.
Amber in colour with beautiful
foam & slightly sweet, seductive
malt character. Rich, satisfying
Belgian experience.
 

r75330ml - 8.4% - belgium

A pale, somewhat spicy, 
dry, strong Trappist ale

 with  pleasantly
complex malts.  

COMPLEX & Heavy



brewdog
vagabond

A great tasting gluten-
free beer. Who would’ve thought?  

r55 330ml - 4.5% - Scotland

DEVIL’S PEAK
PALE ALE

Not far off the flavour
profile and mass appeal
of the billionaire brewery -
Sierra Nevada's Pale Ale.  

r35340ml - 4% - cape town

legend’s keghouse
pale ale

Easy-drinking introduction
to hop-forward beers. 
Great fruit and malt balance. 

R45440ml - 4.5% - pretoria

Mainstream
apa

A pale ale that is light and
hoppy with a refreshingly
smooth finish. A malt stage 
shows off the characteristics of
American fruity hops.

r50440ml - 4.5% - johannesburg

STIMELA
platform edge

Its bold hop presence
supported by the malt backbone
gives it that edge that
hop heads will love.

r65440ml - 6.5% - pretoria

houblon chouffe

The hop gnome works
his magic on the vine.

r75330ml - 9% - belgium

duvel triple hop

Three hop varieties,
guest hop changes every
year.  

r88330ml - 9.5% - belgium

Woodstock
californicator

Crafted in the style of IPAs
brewed on the US Pacific Coast.
This hop-forward exudes rich
tropical and citrus fruit
aromas in abundance.

r50440ml - 6.5% - cape town

CBC MANDARINA
BAVARIA

A legendary brewer's ode
to his better half. An IPA that
will challenge you and push
your understanding
of excellence. 

r48440ml - 6.5% - paarl

PALE ALE
Pale malts give this a 

biscuit/bready base. American 
versions are robust with 

generous doses
 of hops.

ind ia
PALE ALE

High Abv and liberal use of
 hops. American IPA are hop-forward 

while in the  UK, malt  base
 is key.  

The Bitter way

#52

#57

#59

#58

#60

#61

#53

#56

#54

two okes 
african pale ale

American-styled pale ale
using only South African hops.
Light maltiness with great bitterness.

R48330ml - 5% - pretoria

#55

american
PALE ALE

 Refreshing & hoppy, yet 
with sufficient 

supporting malt.  



Poison City
Punk Rocker 

A full-mouthed, light-bodied
English pale ale with a clear,
rich dark copper colour.

r48440ml - 6.6% - durban

Brewdog
jackhammer

Colossal grapefruit aroma.
Pile on bitterness after
thumping bitterness, and
ride the anarchy wherever it
takes you. The caramel razor
is sharp, but the resinous bite
drills straight through your
taste buds. 

r65330ml - 7.2% - Scotland

Brewdog 
elvis juice

A grapefruit-infused IPA
from those dogs that brew.
Probably one of the best things
you will put in your 
mouth this summer. 

r65330ml - 5.6% - scotland

ind ia
PALE ALE

DOUBLE
IPA

Breath-takingly bitter, 
dripping with resiny

 hop aromas.   

CBC cape of
good hops

A magnificent balance of
complex malt sweetness
with layered hop aroma and
bitterness. Wolfgang has
come out of his hops closet.

r55330ml - 7.5% - paarl
Fuller’s
london pride

Oi, have a butcher’s hook
innit. The pride of London
for a reason. 

r50330ml - 4.7% - england

British
bitter

#62

#65

#69#68

#70

#64

Devil’s peak
kings blockhouse

It’s bold hop presence
supported by the malt backbone,
gives it that edge that hop heads
will love.

r45340ml - 6% - cape town

#67
Agar’s 
tomahawk

Aggressive bitterness and
juicy, citrusy hop flavours.
The malt profile is generally
clean and simple with just
enough caramel sweetness
to provide support.

r72440ml - 7% - johannesburg

#66

C O N T I N U E D

An easy-drinking session
 beer that balances brisk

 English hops.   

#63 FRIAR’S HABIT IPA

A very giving IPA from an
up-and-coming micro-brewery
from Pretoria.

r55550ml - 5.6% - pretoria
DARLING
THUNDERBIRD

A generous India pale ale
bursting with juicy citrus 
flavours. The beer is well-
defined and leaves a lingering
sensation with an easy-drinking
temperament.

r65500ml - 6.5% - darling



Agar’s wild berry

A refreshing summer ale
that combines premium malt
and hops with fresh
strawberries and raspberries.

r55330ml - 5% - johannesburg

kopparberg pear

A fruity perry brewed
from a 1930’s recipe. 

r35330ml - 4.5% - Sweden

windermere

A natural dry cider 
produced from Elgin apples. 

r48330ml - 7.5% - elgin hunters dry

Refreshes like nothing on
earth...or Mars.

r25330ml - 5.5% - south africa

Smack! Republic
hilbrow honey

A uniquely South African
ale with litchie, blossom
honey & Rooibos tea. 

r53440ml - 5.5% - johannesburg

liefmans  kriek

A delicious infusion of real
cherries and a world
class brown beer.

r75330ml - 6% - belgium

Fruit beer

Fruity &  playful C IDER

#71 liefmans yell’oh

Prepare to be dazzle! Yell'oh
on the rocks is the next big
thing! A refreshing beer that's
a little out of the box but full
to the brim with an extra
fruity bite !

r55250ml - 3.8% - belgium

#72

#74

#76 #77

#81

Alpha ginger cider

Apple cider spiced with
ginger root will keep you
coming back for more.

r35330ml - 4% - south africa
#78

#75

#79
#80

#73

Speciality beer

A harmonious marriage of 
fruit and beer.

soweto gold
apple ale

Tastes like the bastard child
of Appletiser and Apple Sourz. 

r40340ml - 4% - Soweto

#82 soweto 
GOGOS GINGER

Based on Gogo's recipe. A
ginger spiced beer traditionally brewed
for its magical medicinal uses. 

r43440ml - 4% - Soweto

Experimental beer that 
marries a base beer and 

a mulititude of 
ingredients. 

GINGER beer
Experimental beer that 
marries a base beer and 

a mulititude of 
ingredients. 

Fermented apples with a 
characteristically dry 

finish. 

kopparberg
raspberry

Genuine Swedish apple
cider with raspberry flavour.

r35330ml - 4% - Sweden

aplha dry

A curious new addition to
the local cider scene. Will it
dominate as it's name suggests?
We shall see. 

r30330ml - 4% - cape town



#87

#90

#85 La trappe Bockbier

World’s only Trappist
Bock Ale. Perhaps one
of the best beers you
could try.

r78330ml - 7% - holland

#84 Citizen alliance

Its intial light bitterness is
followed by sweeter caramel
tones, finishing with a hint of
pine from the cascade hop.

r48440ml - 6% - cape town

#83 Mad giant
true grit

Honey, caramel and toffee
flavours of success followed
by citrus and fruity hop aromas
of everlasting glory.

r38440ml - 5% - johannesburg

Hazeldean 

It has a toasty, bready
malt character that comes
from speciality malts such as
Vienna, Munich and Pilsner.
A well-balanced food-friendly
beer-style that goes with
just about anything.

r48440ml - 4% - pretoria

BOCK

Amber ale

AltBier

vienna lager

DARK & DELICIOUS

Frontier rye the
beloved country 

Nutty sweetness and drying
earthy rye malt. Complex and
comforting malt balanced by
floral and citrus hops. 

r40340ml - 5.5% - pretoria

#86

A strong dark 
malt-forward lager.

Elegant impression 
derived from quality 

base malts. 

A top fermented, German-Style 
beer, originally from the 
Westphalia region near

Düsseldorf. 

RED rye
Malted rye is subsituted for a 

portion of the barley.
It results in moderate bitterness, 

with spicy flavour and subtle 
sourness from the rye. 

brauhaus dunkel

This dark, full-flavoured
beer has a cream-coloured 
head that invites you to take
your first 'bite'.

r45440ml - 5.5% - magaliesberg
#88dunkel weiss

copperlake
dark lager

An old tradition with four
malt varieties gives this beer
great coffee and
chocolate flavours.

r50440ml - 5% - johannesburg

#89

dark lager

A hybrid between ale and 
lager originating in the  

United States.    

mainstream
altbier

Brewed with quality
ingredients, A clean and
smooth Amber ale of
German descent.

r55340ml - 5% - johannesburg

A German dark wheat 
beer with banana and 
clove flavour & aroma. 

100 years ago, dark lagers 
were very popular.

They are toasty & malt- 
forward, with notes of 

caramel.



FULLER’S
LONDON PORTER

Oi Geezer! hava porta 
from London innit. 

r55330ml - 5.4% - ENGLAND

CASTLE  MILK STOUT

Deliciously smooth milk
stout from the old masters. 

r40750ml - 6% - South Africa

BREWDOG DOG C

With copious amounts of
dark malts, pure cocoa and
coffee, balanced by the subtle
addition of naga chilli.

This sable stout is black
as pitch and smooth as hell.
A milk stout for all
dark beer lovers.

r340330ml - 15.1% - scotland

Brooding chocolate and
cuppucino flavours with
subtle fruit from English hops
makes this a very decadant,
dry stout!

agar’s 
black mamba

r58440ml - 5% - johannesburg

STOUT

porter

Smack Republic
Newtown Nemesis

A delicious milk stout from
our friends in Maboneng. 
Brewed with vanilla pods 
and Kentucky bourbon. 

r52440ml - 5.5% - johannesburg

Imperial Stout

#93

Fraser’s folly
moer koffie

A collab between Beer
Country SA and Fraser's Folly.
An idea that began around a fire.
Vanilla and caramel aroma,
followed by a moerse hit
of coffee and roasted
malt flavours.

r55440ml - 5% - struisbaai

#94

#95

#99
BREWDOG
jet black heart

r85330ml - 4.7% - scotland

#98

#92

The original black beer. 
Chocolate and coffee 
notes are common.     

Dominant roasted malt on 
nose. Sweet and creamy 

with a dry finish.   

Intensely flavoured, 
roasty, fruity & 

bittersweet. 

RED ALE

DARLING GYPSY MASK

An award winning ale that
pays homage to the Roan
Antelope while providing your
mouth with a journey of flavour. 

r65500ml - 5.5% - darling
#91

#96

Weizen bock
A strong, malty, fruity, 

wheat based ale.   

Erdinger Pikantus

r85500ml - 7.3% - GERMANY
#97

Toasty and bready on
the nose followed by raisins.
What are we going to do tonight,
Brain? Same thing we do every night,
Pinky. Try to take over the
world!

An amber coloured, 
malt-forward, fruity 

ale with great 
balance.



Bavaria peach

If you gotta drive or 
have a sweet tootht, that's
just peachy. 

r25330ml - 0% - holland

Bitburger drive

Rich in vitamins and with
an isotonic effect, it is the
ideal companion after a workout.

r25330ml - 0% - germany

bavaria 
pomegranAte

Perhaps the forbidden
fruit? Pretty guilt free in
this delicious format.

Brewed according to the
German Reinheitsgebot
(Purity law) from 1516.

r25330ml - 0% - holland

warsteiner 0%
r35330ml - 0% - germany

bavaria
original

Has a unique brewing
process that does not
result in alcohol. Ok that
we have to see.

r25330ml - 0% - holland

brewdog
nanny state

Dry hopped with
Centennial and Amarillo.
The backbone is provided by
8 different types of speciality malts.

r60330ml - 0.5% - Scotland

non- & low-alc0hol beers

Soft Drinks

Coke 
Soda 
Tonic
Ginger ale 
Lemonade 

 r15 
 r15
 r15
 r15
 r15

Just juice orange
bos ice tea
appletiSer
grapetiSer
sparkling/still water
Jozi’s finest filtered 
water

 r20 
 r25
 r30
 r30
 r20
 

Coke 
diet coke
sprite 
fanta
stoney 
bos energy (275ml)

mofaya energy (440ml)

 r20 
 r20
 r20
 r20
 r20
 R40
 r40

2ooml mixersJuices/water 330ml cans

r0



WINE & Bubbles

 

Journey's End
Weather Station

150Sauvignon blanc| SA | 13%
750ml

Melon and grapefruit on a bed
of apple and pear, with a
seam of freshness giving vitality and
extending the flavours.

 

groote post 
old man’s blend

140White wine blend | SA | 13.5%
Clean and crisp displaying
the freshness and citrus tang on
the nose of a Sauvignon Blanc. 
Good fruit intensity from the Chenin-
Blanc and depth from the Semillon.

D’aria blush
115rosÉ | SA | 13.5%

A blend of two varieties, with
fresh crisp Sauvignon blanc
flavours combining with Merlot’s
red berry fruits.

 

Bob’s your uncle
55White wine blend | SA | 13.5%
500ml

Unpretentious white wine
bursting with a melange of fresh
apricot, tropical fruits, citrus,
pears and a hint of minerality. 

Miles Mossop Introduction
Chenin Blanc

175CHENIN BLANC | SA | 13.5%
750ml

There is a stunning floral tone
of honeysuckle and lemon blossom
on the nose. The palate mirrors the
fruit aromas in flavour.

 

Eikendal Jania 
unwooded Chardonnay 

125chardonnay | SA | 12.5%
750ml

This is a classy unwooded
Chardonnay that has a myriad of
small complexities to create this
hugely interesting wine.

WHITE winesWHITE wines

Wine unfettered, unpretentious,
convenient and lekker, and just like
that… Bob’s your mother’s brother.

 

bob’s your
uncle

55blended red | SA | 13.5%
500ml

BUBBLESBUBBLES

750ml

ROSéROSé

RED winesRED wines

Weltevrede 
Philip Jonker Entheos
mcc | SA | 12.5% 235
Lively mousse, creamy biscuit on
the palate and long aftertaste.
A vibrant Methode Cap Classique
to celebrate every day.

750ml

R45 by the glass (120ml)

A Shiraz/Mourvèdre with
hedgerow fruit, scrub, dried
herbs and white pepper which
comes from these varieties, along
with an evenly balanced
oak structure.

Journey's End
The Huntsman Blend
blended red | SA | 12.5% 155

750ml

A down-to-earth, easy-
drinking red which is soft 
and smooth with abundance of red
berries and a peppery nose.

groote post
old man’s blend
blended red | SA | 12.5% 150

750ml

R38 by the glass (175ml) R35 by the glass (175ml)

R38 by the glass (175ml)

R45 by the glass (175ml)

Plum, violets, cloves and
tobacco on the nose. The mid-palate
is juicy with prominent flavours
of black cherries and dark chocolate
and a long finish of red berries
and espresso.

 

Weltevrede
Cigar Box Shiraz

150SHIRAZ | SA | 13.5%
750ml



el Jimador Reposado - r30

el jimador blanco - r30

jose cuervo - r30

le leona reposado (SA) - R45

patron anejo - R70

Tequila board tasting tray - R120

TEQUILA

GIN REVOLUTION

WHISKY DISKI

jamesons - R30
johnnie walker black label - r30

Glenlivet 12 - R40

yankee doodle

Jack daniels - R30
Woodford reserve - R35

Pirate juice

Havanna club - R25
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold - R25
Captain Morgan Dark rum - R25

Vodka baby

Wyborowa - R20
Cruz - R30

Karate Water

Parow brandy (sa) - r20
richelieu - R25

a.k.a. “Oom Rickie Louw”

Beefeater - R20
BLOEDLEMOEN (sa) - r35

triple three gin (sa) - r35

cookies and cream - r25

STRAWBERRY LIPS - r25

Caramel vodka - r25

jÄgermeister - R30

patron xo - R35

beerhouse bomb - R60

Boozy treats

25ML Shot of Jägermeister
served in Liefmans Fruitesse

SPIRITS

mason’s cuban mojito - r40

mason’s mule - r40

mason’s piÑa colada - r40

mason’s cosmo - R40

mokai - pink apple - R35

mokai - blueberry & mint- R35

Hunters extreme - R32 

smirnoff spin -  R30

Ready to drink 
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